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24:08 PM FW: 2009 10/16 *Posner on Joann's docs Friday, octave 

From: jlesar@mindspring.com 

To: dalcorn@erols.com; david.wrone@uwsp.edu; jerrycatchall@comcast.net 

Reply to: jlesar@mindspring.com 

----- Original Message ----- 

From: bbrody 

To: james hiram lesar 

Sent: 10/16/2009 6:05:49 PM 

Subject: 2009 10/16 *Posner on Joann's docs 

In case you didn't see this.... 

http: //blogs.miaminewtimes.com/riptide/2009/10/is_ the _cia_hiding evidence ha.php 

Is the CIA Hiding Miami Anti-Castro Cubans' Role In JFK's Assassination? 

By Tim Elfrink in La Habana, News 

Fri., Oct. 16 2009 @ 2:43PM 

Here at Riptide, we've had a lot of fun lately with recently declassified IA 
documents. 

Last week, the spooks gave us files from the 60s that proved Luis Posada G@wiles -- 

Miami's most famous terrorist still walking the streets today-- used to snitch for the 
agency back in the day. 

Even more shockingly, the CIA's new files showed that Jorge Mas Canosa- the founder 

of the Cuban American National Foundation so revered in Miami that we renaml Biscayne 

Boulevard after him and gave him a middle school-- sponsored Carriles and other 

terrorists and plotted to blow up Cuban ships off the coast of Mexico. 

So it's with great regret that we read a new report in the New York Times dday about 

some files the boys in Langley won't give out. 

Apparently, the agency is refusing to release hundreds of pages of field perts about 

a former Miami station chief named George E. Joannides, whose job was to mthe 

hundreds of anti-Castro agents living in the Magic City. 

Why should you care? Only because Mr. Joannides and his merry band of antiFidelistos 

are smack in the middle of every JFK assassination conspiracy theory on the@lanet. 

Stay with us here -- we'll try not to get too Oliver Stone on you today. 

In 1963, Joannides worked out of Miami and paid the legions of antiCastro Cubans the 

agency hoped might help overthrow the bearded one-- including Posada, we mw know. 

Later that same year, members of one of Joannides! groups, the Directorio 

Revolucionario Estudantil, clashed with a guy named Lee Harvey Oswald on tthhstreets of 
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New Orleans. 

Flash forward to 1978, when Congress established a House Committee on Assaxinations to 

look into JFK's death and other plots. Whom did the CIA assign as liason tcahe 

committee? None other than Joannides himself. The agency told no one in C@ress of his 

past role in running the Cubans who'd clashed with Oswald-- and hated JFK over the Bay 
of Pigs! fiasco. 

For the last decade, a former Washington Post reporter has been trying toef Joannides 

records declassified so that his links to Oswald might be made public. Butthe CIA has 
completely stonewalled him. 

"I know there's a story there," Jefferson Morley, the former reporter, tolc&he Times. 

"The proof is that the CIA treats these documents as extremely sensitive." 

Before you get too excited, our own Gerald Posner-- fresh off publicity firestorming 
for his new book -- is there to throw cold water on the whole thing. 

"Most conspiracy theorists don't understand this," says Posner, who's writeén a book 

debunking JFK conspiracies. "But if there really were a CIA plot, no documés would 
exist." 
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